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Note : Be precise in your answen In case'{X;tr;*:';u** assume data

10 x 2:20
1. ExPlain the following:

t"f WhY do we need video conholler?

(b)Tracethepointsfordrawingalinefrom(0,0)to(.6,-6)usingsimpleDDAalgorithm.
(c) Define refresh buffer'

(d) Give the transformation matrix for rotation about an arbitrary point P in space'

(e) Prove that the two successive rotations are commutative'

itt Write how sheax transformation works'

i*l List the properties of B-spline curves' 
,^^ *{raarinn

o)oirrerentiatebetweenspecularreflectionanddifarsereflection.
(l) How a viewport differs frol ttre window?

0) Wh"t d" ;;i *'"nby aliasing and antialiasing? Give examples

SECTION - B

2. Attempt any live parts of the following questions: -:-^^ ^r --,, o^-,re C( 
5 x trO = 50

(a) Develop the Bresenh"*', rin"'f,*iri"g * d** lines of any scope' compare this with

the DDA Algorithm'

(b) Given a 25crn x 20crn disPlaY

refreshed 30 times Per second'

retracs, calculate

(i) the Pixel asPect ratio'

irtl the size of the frame buffer' and

(ii| the required data transfer rate in kilobytes per second'

(c) Given a window bordered by (1,2) at the lower tet ano (16,12) at the upper right, give

the screen coordinates of a triangle *th vertices (3,2), (10,7.5) and (5,5) whar mapped

into a viewport with corners (100,100) and (400,200). Provide accurate illustrations of

thewindow,viewport,andthe**n,ro**dandtransformedfuiangleswithyour

(d) Hffi the essential difference between the "scan-Line" hidden surface removal

\-' 
atjorittm and the depth buffer technique'

(e) Write the *uy of 
"npping 

a line using Cohen Sutherland algorithm'

(0Giveadetailedexplanationaboutquadraticsrrrfacesandpolygonsurfaces.

6 Write down the detailed description of W'arn model'

SECTION -C
Attempt any two parts of the fotlowing questions: 2 x 15 = 30

3 The figure agco where A=(-;,0), g=(0,-2), g:('2,4) and D{-4,-2) can be

trairsformed into A',B'C'D', where e<t,-'1, 9'=11,3)' 9'=(6'3) and D'-(4'-1) by the

compositionofsimpletransformsrz*ttt*st*Rl{.Tl.Givethematrixformofthese
five transformations. Then express ii" "o*po'ite 

transform using only one scale' one

rotation and one translation'

4 Explain erea subdivision algorithm with suitable figure? List the advantages and

disadvantages of Area Subdivision atgorithm'

5 Discuss in detail aboutvisible surface detection methods'

opsrating in L0z4 x 76g x 16 color rnode which is

and for which 10% of the refresh cycle is spent in


